Abstract-Recently, Peer-to-peer (P2P) networks have been widely applied in streaming media, instant messaging, file sharing and other fields, which have occupied more and more network bandwidth. Accurately identify P2P traffic is very important to management and control P2P traffic. In this paper, we introduce HFBP, a novel P2P identification scheme based on the host level and flow level behavior profiles of P2P traffic. HFBP consists of two stages. In the first stage, we calculate the probability that a host takes part in P2P application by matching its behavior with some host level behavior rules. In the second stage, we compute the probability that a flow belonging to P2P application by comparing the statistical features of each flow in the host with several flow feature profiles. We evaluate HFBP using real traffic traces. The identification accuracy achieves 93.1% and 95.1% in terms of flow and byte respectively. The experimental results prove that HFBP obtains satisfactory performance in identifying P2P traffic.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, the P2P technology has developed quickly. P2P traffic have accounted for about 65% of Internet traffic [1] . On one hand, P2P applications have brought a great impact on other traditional network traffic. On the other hand, P2P applications have brought a lot of security risks. P2P identification can allocate network resource more feasible and can improve the quality of service of network. Therefore, identify P2P traffic accurately has played an important role for network management and network security.
In the last several decades, numerous of approaches have been proposed for P2P identification. The simplest method is port-based, which inspects the port number of packet headers and then identifies the application according to the well known port number [2] . However, this approach is not accurate any more since more and more P2P applications do not use the standardized port number. Another approach is using DPI (Deep Packet Inspection) technology to examine the payload of P2P flows and match it with signatures for each P2P application [3] . This approach has several limitations.
First, if the packet payload is encrypted, this method becomes unsuccessful. Second, since P2P applications update quickly, it is hard to keep the signature databases up-to-date. In order to overcome the limitations of the above methods, researchers have recently proposed several machine learning techniques for P2P traffic identification by using statistic features of each flow (e.g. flow duration, packet size, inter-packet time, packet numbers, etc.) [4~7] . Different applications have distinct statistical properties, so the machine learning method can identify different applications. Researchers have proposed some heuristic methods to identify P2P based on the characteristics of the host behaviors as well [8~14] . Similar with machine learning methods, the basic idea of this method is that each application has different communication patterns. For example, a server has numerous incoming connections, while a client application has few outgoing connections.
The above methods have widely used in P2P traffic identification; they may suffer from some drawbacks. The machine learning methods are based on statistical feature of traffic flow, which may be sensitive to network condition. Whereas, the host behavior based methods may not identify a flow accurately. The reason is that they can determine whether a host takes part in an application, but a host may participate in multiple applications at the same time.
In this paper, we propose HFBP (Host and Flow Behavior Profiles), a new scheme to identify P2P traffic. The scheme can be considered as the combination of machine learning method and host behavior based method. HFBP consists of two stages: Host identification stage and Flow identification stage. First, we determine a host whether is a potential P2P host by matching with a set of host level heuristics profiles. In this stage, we collect the connection patterns of flows to or from a host instead of looking at each flow, and then match with a set of predefined heuristics rules (e.g. ratio of failure connection, number of port/ number of IP, Byte ratio of forward and backward direction and so on). Second, we identify each flow of the host by comparing its statistical features with the flow level profiles of applications (e.g. flow bytes, flow duration, flow length and so on).
The major contribution of this paper is we propose a novel P2P traffic identification framework named HFBP, which combines the host level and flow level behavior characteristics of P2P traffic. In HFBP scheme, we first locate those hosts that participate in the application and then classify their flows, which can refine the classification result.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II introduce the related work of P2P identification. Section III outlines our HFBP method of P2P traffic identification based on the host level and flow level behavior profiles. The implementation of HFBP is described in Section IV. Section V reports the experimental results conducted on real-world traffic trace. Finally, the conclusions and future work are described section VI.
II. RELATED WORKS
We introduce related works on P2P traffic identification in this section.
Generally speaking, machine learning technologies include two stages: First it extracts the statistical features such as average packet size, average packet number, flow duration and so on. Then adopt classification, clustering or other methods to classify each flow. There are several limitations of machine learning methods. First, some features such as packet size can be faked to avoid detection. Second, inter-packet time is sensitive to network such as path change. Therefore, if we only use per-flow statistics feature, it will caused false positive.
Karagiannis et.al proposed a host behavior method called BLINC to collect the behavior patterns (e.g. number of hosts contacted, number of different ports used, transport layer protocol employed etc.) of the hosts. They collect the inherent behavior of a host at three levels: social, functional and application level. At the social level, they describe a host according to the hosts that it communicates with. At the functional level, they capture the behavior of the host according to its role in the network, whether it is a client or a server, or both. At the application level, they capture the behaviors between hosts on specific ports to identify the application. Inspired by BLINC, more and more researchers tend to identify P2P by using host level behavior. Collins et al identify BitTorrent traffic by using three metrics: amount of data communicated between hosts, packet size (looking for small control messages), and the ratio of failed connections [9] . Hu et al proposed a statistical profilebased method to identify P2P traffic flows [10] . They construct the host profile by using association rule method. Their method needs a certain amount of training samples which is hard to meet this situation. Perenyi proposed six heuristics rules to identify P2P traffic based on similar ideas like Karagiannis [11] . Paola Bermolen proposed a method to identify P2P-TV application by calculating the count of bytes and packets communicated among peers during small time interval [12] . Jie Yang analyzed the payload length distribution of P2P media applications. Their approach only focused on identifies several specific P2P applications, so they need to expand to classify more P2P applications. Ke Xu et.al proposed an approach to identify P2P traffic by using the data transfer behavior of P2P flows [14] . The behavior rules adopted in this paper is that the downloaded data from a P2P peer will be uploaded to other peers later.
The machine learning approaches mainly rely on the statistical feature of a flow, while the host level behavior methods identifies traffic based on the behaviors of host. In fact, both of the flow level and host level properties are useful information for traffic identification. In this paper, we summarize comprehensive heuristic rules for P2P applications, and combine the classification ability of both host level based methods and flow-level methods.
III. HOST LEVEL AND FLOW LEVEL BEHAVIORS OF P2P TRAFFIC
In this section we will introduce the principle of HFBP and summarize the behavior profiles of P2P traffic according to the host level behavior and flow level behavior. HFBP only conducts on flow records and doesn't require information about the signature of individual packets.
A. Host Behavior Profile of P2P Traffic
In this subsection, we summarize some host-level behaviour profiles (M1-M4) of P2P traffic. We focus on host instead of single flow, and can accumulate enough information to depict the behaviour of a host. The proposed heuristic rules include a number of thresholds, and we will set its value empirically. The host behaviour profiles can be list as follows:
M1: (Port pair difference): Suppose a client host C is running non-P2P application (e.g. Web application), it will use a number of source ports to connect to a destination port of server S. By using multiple connections, C can obtain objects simultaneously. While P2P peers only use one connection to other peer. Thus the numbers of source ports and the number of destination ports are nearly equal, and the difference is very small. Suppose there is a source and destination IP pair <sIP, dIP >, the number of distinct source ports of sIP and the number of distinct destination ports of dIP can be expressed as source_portnum and dst_portnum respectively. We define a variable port_pair_diff and port_pair_ratio to measure the difference and ratio of source_portnum and dst_portnum:
We set a flag variable port_pair_flag. port_pair_flag is 1 only if port_pair_diff <2 , port_pair_ratio< 1.5 If a host can meet this situation, it is considered as a potential P2P host.
M2: (IP popularity ratio): The IP popularity ratio is defined as the number of distinct hosts it communicates divided at all the number of hosts it communicates with. We define a variable named ip_pop_ratio for this indicator, which can be calculated as:
Where diff_ipnum is the number of distinct hosts it communicates with, all_ipnum is the number of all hosts it communicates with. A host which contacts with a large number of other hosts in a short time appears to be a P2P host. In traditional Non-P2P application such as Web and Mail, client hosts only connect to small number of server hosts, while P2P hosts will communicate as many as hosts. Therefore the value of ip_pop_ratio for the hosts running P2P application will close to 1. We set the threshold of ip_pop_ratio to 0.9 and we set a flag variable ip_pop_flag. If ip_pop_ratio >0.9, ip_pop_flag is 1, which indicates a potential P2P host.
M3: (Failed connection ratio): In P2P networks, P2P peers always connect to peers that have disconnected from the P2P network, which leads to failed connection. This behavior is not very common of other traditional applications. In Client/Server protocols, the servers are often working well and all the connections are successful. Suppose we capture the failed connection of a given host and express it as fail_ratio, which can be calculated as follow:
where fail_flownum is the total number of flows that failed and all_flownum is the whole number of a host.
Values of fail_ratio tend to be low for traditional Non-P2P applications, higher for P2P applications. We set the threshold of fail_ratio of 0.2 to indicate a P2P host. These failed connections will lead to RST messages or several SYN packets. We can determine the failed connection situation by checking SYN and RST flags. We set a flag variable fail_flag, if the value of fail_ratio >0.2, fail_flag is 1. The host is considered as participates in P2P application. M4: (Byte ratio of forward and backward direction): Since hosts in P2P networks can initiate and receives packets in a short time. While Non-P2P hosts almost initiate connections or receive them. The number of bytes of backward direction is much bigger than that of forward direction for Non-P2P application. Unlike Non-P2P applications, an obvious behavior of hosts in a P2P application is a balance of both forward and backward connections.
We set a variable named byte_direction_ratio, it can be expressed as:
byte_forward indicates the number of bytes in the forward direction of a host, byte_backward indicates the number of bytes in the backward direction of a host. We set a flag variable byte_direction_flag, the value is 1 only if byte_direction_ratio>0.7.
All of the above rules have the ability to identify P2P host. If we only use individual rule for determination, it will lead to misjudgment of P2P traffic. For example, M3 rule indicates that the fail ratio of P2P host is higher than that of non-P2P host. While if a host exists fault in a certain period, the fail connection ratio will increase greatly. Suppose we only adapt M3 rule for identification, we will judge a non-P2P host as P2P host. It is better to combine all the above rules to make decision. We set a variable p2phost_ratio to indicate the probability that a host taking part in P2P application, the calculation of p2phost_ratio can be expressed as equation (6) At last, if 0.3<p2phost_ratio<0.6, this situation means that we don't have enough information to identify a host, so host_ label is marked as "Unclassified". We use some rules to label a host in a given time window, so we need enough flows to make decision. In this paper, we set the time window as 5 minutes, and the minimum number of flows as 6. It means we require at least 6 flows before a decision is made. If the number of flow is less than 6 in a time window, we don't obtain sufficient information for identification, we will set host_ label =" Unclassified".
B. Flow Behavior Profile of P2P Traffic
We can judge whether a host participates in a given application by comparing its host behavior with the host heuristic profiles of this application. While a host runs different applications at the same time. In our HFBP scheme, we then compare each flow of the host to determine which flow belongs to this application and which one does not. A flow is defined as consecutive packets sharing the same 5-tuple (source IP and destination IP, source port and destination port, IP protocol). In this subsection, we will focus on the flowlevel behavior profiles (N1-N5) of P2P traffic. The profiles contain the statistical characteristics of data transfer flow, signaling flow and specific application such as skype, edonkey and bittorrent. The flow behavior profiles are list as follows.
N1: (Flow bytes and Flow duration of large flow): A large portion of hosts running P2P application will download large files from other peers. Therefore there are many large flows in P2P traffic. Flows which carry >1 MB of data in one direction and have flow durations >10 minutes are identified as P2P flows. This heuristic rule is proposed by Perenyis [11] . We set a flag name large_flag, the value of large_flag is 1 only if the feature of a flow satisfy the former requirements.
N2: (Handshake packet size of Bittorrent): The BitTorrent system contains two types of host: Server Tracker and BitTorrent Peer. The server tracker is charge of collecting the information of each peers, and helping the peers to get the information of other peers. Then the peers can upload and download files successfully. BitTorrent traffic can be divided into two parts: (l) Traffic between server tracker and peers: When the peers communicate with server tracker to access the information of other peers, and the traffic generated by this step is called signaling flow as well. (2) Traffic between the peers: When the peers have obtained the peer list from server tracker, it will initiate a TCP connection with other peers for file transfer. The traffic between peers consists of two phases: handshake stage and data transfer stage. The handshake message packet structure is shown in Figure 1 , which includes string length (pstrlen), protocol (pstr), reserved field (reserved), information of hash(info_hash) and peer id(peer_id).
pstrlen pstr reserved info_hash peer_id Figure 1 . BitTorrent handshake packet format
Pstrlen means the length of pstr, which occupies 1 byte. Pstr represents the protocol name that is "BitTorrent protocol", which accounts for 19 bytes. Reserved represents the reserved filed which is used for the extension of protocol. It occupies 8 bytes. Info_hash is the hash value of transferred file, which accounts for 20bytes. Peer_id is the ID of the sender peer, which accounts for 20 bytes. The whole size of this handshake message packet is 68 bytes [15] . Hu et al. use association mining to infer the characteristics of Bittorrent, and they obtained one of the properties of Bittorrent traffic is the handshake packet size is 68 bytes [10] . So we use the handshake packet size as a heuristic rules of identify BitTorrent flow. We set a variable bittorrent_flag. If the size of the first data packet of a flow is 68 bytes, bittorrent_flag is 1, which indicates this flow is a potential Bittorrent flow.
N3: (Average packet size and bandwidth of Skype): Skype is a voice communication applications based on P2P framework. It can provide good quality and security, thus it has been widely used nowadays. The skype application first encodes the content into blocks by encoder, then multiplex the blocks into frames. Although the characteristics of skype vary with different encoders, it still has distinct feature different from other applications. Marcell et al measure and analyze the skype voice traffic, and get the statistical characteristics of skype [16] . They found that the average packet size of skype is relative small, which is between 40 bytes to 320 bytes. The bandwidth (the total number of bytes flow divided by the duration of the flow) of skype is between 20kbps~80kbps. The non-skype applications such as Web usually download files in a very short period, so the bandwidth of these applications is relative high. We set a variable skype_flag to indicate whether a flow is a skype voice flow. If the average packet size of flow is less than 320 bytes and bandwidth is less than 80kbps, the value of skype_flag is 1, which means this flow is a potential skype flow.
N4: (Port number of eDonkey): eDonkey is a very popular file sharing P2P applications. Tutschku et al. analyzed the eDonkey application [17] . They found the eDonkey peers usually use port 4661 to communicate with servers, and the communication between nodes using the 4662 port number. Suppose flag edonkey_flag indicates whether a flow is eDonkey flow. If the port number of the flow is 4661 or 4662, the value of edonkey_flag is 1, which means this flow is a eDonkey flow.
N5: (Flow length of Signaling traffic): P2P traffic consists of two parts: data traffic and signaling traffic. Signaling traffic is usually generated by the communications between peers and servers. It can help peers to achieve control information as well as the update information, so that peers can connect with other peers successfully. Because of the importance of signaling traffic, the feature of signaling traffic is quite stable [18] . Compared with data traffic, the number of packets and bytes of signaling traffic is relative small. Krishnamurthy et al. measured signaling traffic and found the number of bytes of signaling flow is usually less than 4K bytes [19] . Bolla et al analyze P2P traffic as well, and they observed that the duration of signaling traffic is much smaller than data traffic [20] . We set the threshold of duration of the signaling flow to 10 seconds and the number of bytes to 4K bytes. There are some non-P2P flows that meet the above conditions, so we add the port number for extra limitation. Since the traditional non-P2P applications are still use well-known port number which is usually small than 1024. We can filter out non-P2P flows by examing its port number. We set a variable signaling_flag to indicate whether a flow is signaling flow. The value of signaling_flag is 1 only if the flow meets the following restrictions: the number of bytes is small than 4K bytes, the duration is less than 10 seconds and the port number is bigger than 1024. Therefore this flow is a potential P2P signaling flow. Now we have summarized five flow-level heuristic rules for P2P applications (N1-N5). We set a variable p2pflow_ratio to represent the probability of a flow belonging to P2P by comparing with the above flow-level rules. It can be calculated as the equation (7) 
where in 1 w , 2 w , 3 w , 4 w and 5 w are the corresponding weights of N1, N2, N3, N4 and N5 rules. The proposed method is a two-stage method which combines the host level and flow level characteristics. First we calculate the value of p2phost_ratio to obtain the probability that a host participates in P2P applications. Then we calculate p2pflow_ratio by matching with flow level heuristic rules. At last, we obtain the final probability that a flow belonging to P2P, which is p2p_ratio. It can be calculated as equation (8): 2 _ 2 _ 2 _ p p ratio p phost ratio p pflow ratio 
If both the value of p2phost_ratio and p2pflow_ratio are high, the probability of the flow final belonging to P2P is high, otherwise the probability is small. 
V. EXPERIMENTS
We evaluate the performance of HFBP by applying our method on real network dataset. The experimental results confirm the effectiveness of our proposed method.
A. Dataset Description and Evaluation Metrics
We use UNIBS dataset as our experimental dataset [21] . This dataset was collected at campus network of University of Brescia on three working days. The dataset consists of Mail (pop3, pop3s, imap, imaps), Web (http and https) and P2P (bittorrent, edonkey, skype). We divided the dataset into two main groups: P2P and non-P2P applications. The composition of UNIBS dataset is detailed in TABLEI. From TABLEI, we can observe that although P2P application only accounts for a little portion of the connections of dataset, it occupies the majority bytes of dataset. There are some metrics to evaluate the accuracy of identification, such as True Positive (TP), False Positive (FP) and False Negative (FN). For a given class, the number of correctly classified samples is referred to as the True Positive (TP). The number of samples falsely identified as a class is referred to as the False Positive (FP). The number of objects from a class that are falsely identified as another class is referred to as the False Negative (FN). We measure the performance of a classification method in terms of the following metrics:
Overall accuracy: it means the ratio of all samples correctly classified. This metric is defined as the sum of all TP to the sum of all TP and FP for all class, that is: Both of the above metrics can calculate for classification performance in terms of flow and byte. For example, the overall flow accuracy is the ratio of all flows correctly classified, and the overall byte accuracy is the ratio of all bytes correctly classified.
B. Experimental Results
HFBP can be divided into two stages: host level classification and flow level classification. The host level classification stage determines whether a host is running a given application. After the identification of host level stage, all flows of this host is marked as flows of this application. Since a host can participate different applications even in a short time. So we will further analyze each flow of a host by using flow level heuristic rules.
Host-level stage results: To demonstrate the accuracy of our approach, TABLEII shows the confusion matrix for the host level classification stage. In this matrix, the value C i,j indicates the number of samples from class i that are classified as class j. We can calculate the recall for class i by looking across the row of the confusion matrix at a given class i. We can calculate the precision of class j by looking down a column at that given class. For the standard confusion matrix we add an extra column ("unclassified") that describes the percentage of samples which can't classified by our method. TABLEII reports the flow classification accuracy results of the host level stage. We find that 89% of P2P flows are correctly classified as P2P flows, and 4.6% of P2P flows are mistaken classified as non-P2P flows, 5.4% of P2P flows can't classified by host-level heuristic rules. For non-P2P flows, 90.5% of non-P2P flows are correctly classified, 5.6% non-P2P flows are mistaken classified as P2P flows, 3.9% of non-P2P flows can't classified. From TABLEII, we can calculate the overall flow accuracy of host-level stage is 90.1%. TABLEII shows that 2026 non-P2P flows are classified as P2P. The reasons are twofold: (1) a non-P2P host follows several links to servers which are down, the failed flows will raise the value of fail_ratio, thus increase the probability of identified as a P2P host. (2) In a short time, a host may run non-P2P applications although it is classified as P2P host. Similarly, there are 928 P2P flows are mistaken classified as non-P2P flows, the reasons can be are: (1) A P2P host only connects to another constant peer, so the distinct number of different hosts it communicates with is very small, which will decrease the value of ip_pop_ratio. In this way, it is more likely to be determined as a non-P2P host. (2) In a short time, a host may have several P2P flows although it is classified as non-P2P host.
The results of recall and precision rate of P2P and non-P2P are list in TABLEIII. We can also obtain the similar results in terms of byte, and the results are reported in TABLE Ⅳ and TABLE Ⅴ. We can calculate the overall byte accuracy of host-level stage is 91.3%, which is a little higher than overall flow accuracy. We think the reason is that the P2P applications carry more data than non-P2P applications. . We can observe that after using two-stage method, HFBP can achieve higher F-Measure than only using host level characters.
The results in terms of byte of flow level classification stage are shown in TABLEVIII and TABLEIX. The proposed method achieves promising performance and we can compute the overall byte accuracy of flow-level classification stage is 95.1%. The results show that our approach is very promising, and it has very high recall and precision rate. It achieves average accuracy for all flows and bytes are 93.1% and 95.1% respectively. On this dataset, the proposed heuristics left as little as 2.3% of the flows and 1.9% of the data unclassified. 
C. Parameter Sensitivity
The proposed method of this paper is based on analyzing network traffic within a certain time window. There are two major parameters: time window size and minimum number of flow. In this subsection, we will evaluate the impact of these parameters on classification accuracy.
First, we vary the time window size from 1 to 10 minutes, and measure the accuracy on each minute. Figure 2 describes the change of flow and byte accuracy as the change of the window size. As can be seen from Figure 4 , with the window increased to 5 minutes, the TP rate of P2P flow increases slowly, and then declines slowly. This is because the larger the window is, the more the classification information is. Whereas there may exists multiple applications as the increasing of windows size, this reduces the identification rate of a host. If the window is too small, the smaller the window is, the more probable it can achieve real-time classification. While the number of flows in the window decreased, thus the information for classification decreased as well. This situation will lead to many flows unclassified. When the window size increased to 5 minutes, the byte TP rate of P2P increased and then remains unchanged. This may because in the early stage, with the increase of the correctly classified flow, the TP byte rate is also increased. After that stage, although the correctly identified P2P flows decreased, the most of the large flows have been accurately identified; the byte TP rate becomes unchanged. Considering the real-time requirements and classification accuracy, select five minutes as the time window size is appropriate.
Next, we further analyze the impact of minimum number of flow on classification results. We set the minimum number of flow to 6, which means we need 6 flows to collect enough information for classification. We change the minimum number of flow from 2 to 20. Figure  5 shows the change of overall accuracy with the change of the minimum number of flow. Varying minimum number of flow From Figure 5 , we can observe that when the minimum number of flow increased to 6, the flow and byte TP rate of P2P increased, flow and byte FP rate of non-P2P gradually decreased, and then remained stable. This is because if the number of minimum flow is too large, there will need many flow information to make classification judgments. If a P2P host is in an idle state, it won't have many connections; the host will be marked as unclassified. If the number of minimum number of flow is too small, the heuristic rules are very easy to trigger, which will make Non-P2P host mistaken classified as P2P host. We set the minimum flow to 6, which can avoid the misclassification of idle P2P host.
C. Discussion
The proposed HFBP method in this paper is based on the host level and flow level heuristic rules of P2P network traffic. Compared to typical machine learning algorithms, our method only need to obtain simple information about traffic instead of complex statistical feature. Besides, the identification procedure doesn't need any training samples because we only use heuristic rules.
Although HFBP very promising, it still has some limitations. First, the method relies on the IP address of flows, the classification results will degrade if flows go through NAT (Network Address Translators) or use dynamic IP address. Second, this method only makes coarse classification since it can only identify broad P2P applications instead of sub-applications in P2P. Third, the profiles listed in this paper don't include all P2P applications such Gnutella and so on. We will study more statistical information of the other P2P application further.
VI. CONCLUSION
Nowadays P2P applications have recently attracted a lot of attentions due to its importance for network security and network management. In this paper, we propose a method named HFBP to identify P2P traffic by using host level and flow level behavior profiles of P2P traffic. Experiments on real network data have shown that the result of HFBP is quite promising. It can obtain classification accuracy of 93.1 % and 95.1% in terms of flow and byte respectively, leaving as little as 2.3% of flows and 1.9% of byte unclassified.
However, our method needs to set several parameters to get satisfactory results. In the future, we will study how to set parameters automatically to get accurate results for P2P traffic identification.
